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June 20th, 2016 

United Nations Headquarters 
Secretary General Ban Ki-moon
1'1 Ave. and 461" Street,
New York, NY, 10017 
Ph: 212-963-1234 
Fax: 212-963-4879 
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Re: Declaration of a New country Called the "Chllcotln" Upon Sovereign Tsilhqot in T&rritory 

Dear Secretary General Ban Kl-moon and the General Assembly of the United Nations: 

We, the collective sovereign Tsilhqot'in Nation via the. government of the Chilcotin National Congress and 
J, Grand Chief Stanley stump Senior, do hereby bring to the attention of, the Secretary General and all 
the r.nembers of the General Assembly, that we, the collective sovereign Tsllhqot'ln Nation hereby assert 
our rights to declare ourselves, our people, our children, our land, and all that is upon our land the 
independent country of the "Chilcotln." (Please see attached map for boundries for the country of the 
Chilcotin.] 

Therefore, we, the collective sovereign Tsllhqot'ln Nation of the country of the Chilcotin do claim the right 
of independence from Canada and from the Province of British Columbia; we claim the right to self
government and autonomy, without the Interference from British Columbia and Canada or any other 
nation, government or country[see attached Consfifufion of the Tsi/hqot'in Nation, ratified on March 15, 
2015] We the collective sovereign Tsllhqot'in Nation of the country of the Chilcotln, claim the right to our 
own law enforcement/national security, our own national-international judicial system entitled the 
Universal Supreme Court of the Tsllhqot'ln [see attached Univarsa/ Supreme Court Act], our own 
economic system, our own health care system, our own inter-go�ernmental relations, our own 
departments of welfare, agriculture, environ men� child protection, transportation, citizenship, fisheries, 
wildlife, forestry, mining, hydro, natural resources, statistics, travel/tourism, education, revenue/taxation, 
without the interference from British Columbia and Canada or any other nation, government or country. 

Further, we, the country of the Chi\cotin do hereby come in peace before all the members of the General 
Assembly of the United Nations, inviting (yet not depending on) recognition and peaceful relations with 
other countries of the world as per our Constitution of the Tsi/hqot'/n Nation. We, the country of the 
Chilcotin want to inform the General Assembly of the United Nations that according to the 1933 
Montevideo Convention on the Rights and Duties of states, the country of the Chi\cotin Is a de jure and 
de facto state, which a) has a permanent population, b)adeflned territory, c) a government called the 
Chilcotin NationalCongress constituting l)oth hereditary and non-hereditary officials, d) has the capacity 
to enter Into relations with other states, includln9 claims IQ diplomatic Immunity and International 
Protected Persons status. The country of the Chilcotln hereby relies upon and adopts arti.cles 1-16 of the 
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